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Reading
Helping your child to
read

Reading at Home
You, as a role model in your child’s life,
play a vital part in developing your child’s
attitude to reading. To improve your
child’s chances of becoming a keen and
confident reader, you must demonstrate an
enthusiasm
towards
reading
and
encourage your child to take an interest in
print around them.

On
packaging,
labels
and
instructions;

On information boards and menus;

Comics,
websites,
magazines,
newspapers, recipe books, birthday
cards, and even shopping lists!

How you can support your child at
home:
 Reading should be enjoyed. Find a

comfortable place to read, be patient
and praise often.
Make reading a daily routine:
 Listen to your child read aloud daily,
aiming for 10+ minutes.
 Read to your child, enjoying books
together and modelling to them how an
expert reads.
Remember praise is a great motivator!
Always remind your child how well they
are doing and how proud you are of their
reading.

Need help or have any questions? Just
ask your child’s teacher.
You are not alone!

The ability to read fluently and with
comprehension (understanding) is the most
fundamental skill that children will learn.
Children will first need to ‘learn to read’ in
order to be able to ‘read to learn’.

Question for understanding
Ask a question or two (don’t make it a chore!)
See some example question stems below.

Discuss the text (‘book talk’)
What did you like about it? Why?

Discuss the text (‘book talk’)
New book: Look at cover. What is it
about? Who is the author? What is the title?
What type of book is it?
Partially read book: What have you liked so
far? In 5 sentences, explain to me what has
happened. Who is the main character? etc.

Listen to your child read

You can:
 Praise and encourage often
 Check understanding of unfamiliar
words and explicitly teach new
vocabulary.
 Encourage them to re-read words and
sentences to improve accuracy and
expression.
 Model reading with expression and ask
your child to copy.
 Ask questions to check for
understanding.
They can:
 Sound out unfamiliar words in chunks
and then blend them.
 Use pictures as clues to unfamiliar
words, or infer more information about
the text.

Was there anything you disliked? Why?
Were there any parts that confused you?
Did it remind you of anything else you read?

